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EYES ONLY 

THE CHAIRMAN OF THE 

COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS 

WASHINGTON 

September 26, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 
�lectl!'oststlc Copy rMlsde 

for Prese�atlon Pllllrpoee§ 

From: 
c LS 

Charlie Schultze 

Subject: Merchandise Trade Balance for August 
(to be released at 2:30 p.m., Thursday) 

_..-·· 

After substantial improvements in June and July the 
trade balance worsened sharply in August. The August deficit 
was $2.4 billion, compared to a deficit of $1.1 billion in 
July. 

(billions of dollars, monthly average) 

EXJ20rts Imports Balance 

1978 12.0 14.3 -2.4 
1979 lQ 13.7 15.4 -1.7 

2Q 14.3 16.4 -2.2 
July 1 5.7 16.8 -1.1 
August 15.8 18.2 -2.4 

Exports -- which had jumped sharply in July -- held 
the ga1n 1n August. But imports increased by a large 
$1.4 billion -- the largest monthly gain in the last 2 years. 
Petroleum accounted for $400 million of the jump. But imports 
in virtually all major categories also rose. Passenger cars 
and iron and steel imports increased by particularly large 
amounts. There was no particular reason to have expected 
such a large import increase last month. 

The trade deficit in July was clearly at an unsustainably 
low level. But the size of the August increase is surprising. 

There is no reason, at this point, to change our forec_as.t ---------- -
of an improvement- in our trade balance nextye·a·r�.-Tneforeign 
exchange market -- which has been, to some extent, ignoring 
the recent good news on the trend in our balance -- may seize 
on the new figures as a reason to sell dollars. (There were 
substantial downward pressures on the dollar today.) 

.· 
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CABINET ECONOMIC POUCY GROUP 

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

WASHINGTON, D.C 20220 

September 25, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR 'rHE PRESIDEN'r� 
From: G. William Miller . 

Chairman, Economic olicy Group 

Eleetrosta�tOc Copy M®de 

for Presewsrt�on Purpo� 

Subject: Labor Consultations and Wage Price Program 

On September 15, publication of the second year wage 
price program was deferred for 15 days, and you instructed 
us to use the time to complete consultations on expanded 
participation by labor, business, and public representatives 
in the program. We have reached tentative agreement with 
major elements of the private sector on the design of the 
wage price program. We have also agreed with American labor 
leadership on an overall national accord. 

The significant features of the wage price program for 
the second year are the following: 

On September 28, extend the first year pay standard 
and publish a price standard which holds price 
increases of a company to an amount no greater than 
the historical rate of price increase during 
1976-1977. 

On September 28, announce the establishment of a 
Pay Advisory Committee and a Price Advisory 
Committee. 

The Pay Adviso�y Committee will be composed of 15 
members, five each from labor, business, and the 
public; each member and its chairman will be named 
by you. 

The Pay Advisory Committee will be charged with 
making recommendations to the Council on Wage and 
Price Stability (Councilt on: 

Modifications to the pay standard, including 
four specific problem areas identified during 
the public comment period; 

Changes, if any, to pay exception and 
noncompliance decisions of the Council; 

. ·,. 
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New or revised interpretations of the pay 
standard; and 

Such other matters that assure fairness and 
equity in individual cases and that are 
consistent with the overall objective of the 
anti-inflation program. 

We have agreed with Labor that the Council will adopt 
all recommendations of the Pay Advisory Committee that are 
consistent with the overall objective of the anti-inflation 
program. Our agreement with Labor, however, does not 
include an agreement on a specific numerical standard or 
target for wage settlements. 

The Price Advisory Committee will be composed of 
nine members of the public named by you; one of 
those members will also be designated by you as 
Chairman. 

The Price Advisory Committee will be charged with 
making reco��endations to the Council on: 

· 

Changes, if any, to price exception and price 
noncompliance decisions of the Council; 

New or revised interpretations of the price 
standard; and 

Such other matters that assure fairness and 
equity in individual cases and that are 
coniistent with the overall objective of the 
anti-inflation program. 

Overall Natural Accord 

Attached is a statement embodying the principles of a 
National Accord between the Administration and American 
Labor Leadership. The terms of the National Accord have 
been discussed with Lane Kirkland of the AFL-CIO and Doug 
Fraser of the UAW. I will be meeting with Frank Fitzsimmons 
of the Teamsters on Thursday. The statement sets forth 
principles which will guide the Administration's economic 
policy on inflation, countercyclical programs, pay-price 
policies, international matters, and energy. Although a 
number of specific programs and initiatives were raised in 
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the consultations and remaj n unresolved, the essence of the 

National Accord is an ongoing process of involvement and 
cooperation by the Administration with American labor 
leadershi.E. 

RECOMMENDATION: That you approve the second year wage price 
program, the organization of the pay and price committees, 
and the terms of the National Accord. 

PRO: 

CON: 

Provides for a broad base of support for the 
Administration's anti-inflation program and 
economic policy generally. 

Price and Pay Committees may erode the restraint 
provided by numerical standards. 

Approve Disapprove 
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A NATIONAL ACCORD 

The Administration -- American Labor Leadership 
epteffiber , 1979 

• To provide for American labor's involvement and 
cooperation with the Administration on important 
national issues. 

DRAFT 9/25/79 

· To deal effectively with inflation in an equitable 
manner, consistent with the historic values of our 
nation. 

• To assure that the austerity arising from battling 
inflation is fairly shared, while protecting those 
members of society who are least able to bear the 
burden. 

· To pursue our established·national goals of full 
employment, price stability and balanced growth. 

• To maintain and enhance the preeminence of America 
at home and abroad. 

All Americans share a common commitment to achieve 

our Nation's economic goals of full employment, price 

stability and balanced growth as set forth in the 

Full Employment and Balanced Growth Act of 1978 
• 

Recently, progress has been impaired by high and 

persistent rates of inflation. Inflation has built 

up over the past fifteen years, and in the last six 

has been aggravated by extraordinary increases in 

world petroleum and other energy prices. 

The causes of inflation are many. But it is 

now deeply embedded in our economic structure. Inflation 

-.i� a clear and present danger. It threatens our 

ability to achieve full employment; it reduces real 

incomes and values; it dries up job creating invest-

ments; it impedes productivity; it breeds recession; 
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and it falls most heavily on those least able to 

hear the burden. 

The war against inflation must be the top priority 

of government and of private individuals and institu

tions. There is no quick or simple solution. The war 

must be waged through a comprehensive strategy on all 

fronts on a continuing basis. But it should ·n�t�mean 

acceptance of higher than ·otherwise levels of unemploy

ment. 

To accept such levels of unemployment in the name of 

fighting inflation is inconsistent with the equitable 

sharing of sacrifice. The pursuit of full employment 

and balanced growth as set forth in the 1978 Act is 

essential to the ultimate elimination of budget deficits, 

the achievement of economic stability and the realiza

tion of social and economic justice. 

It is imperative that we overcome inflation in 

order to provide adequately for the general welfare 

and for the national security. It is also essential 

in order to assure our continued technological, indus

trial and humanitarian leadership. 

To deal effectively with inflation requires dis

cipline and restraint. · This will mean a period of 
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austerity for Americans -- individual and collective 

sacrifices for a time so that we may then enj oy the 

_greater bounty of our land in the years to come. 

Such austerity must be fairly shared. The burdens 

need to be distributed equitably. And in the process 

we must protect those least advantaged in our society, 

who are not able to bear the costs. 

Full involvement and cooperation of the private 

sector is necessary in order to wring out inflation 

and to attain our goals of full employment and price 

stability. 

Therefore, this National Accord has been under

taken to evidence and provide for the continued involve

ment and cooperation of American labor leadership with 

the Administration for this purpose • 

L. General Economic Policies. It is recog

nized that a disciplined fiscal policy is needed 

to counter inflation. Close control should 

be exercised over Federal expenditures; and 

budget deficits should be minimized, giving 

due regard to the state of the business cycle 

and the social and economic needs of our 

society. The revenues required for targeted 

programs and pressing national needs should 

not be dissipated by general tax cuts in 
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conflict with the principle of shared austerity. 

Spending and taxing decisions within this frame-

work must be and can be made consistent with 

the long-term goals of full employment, price 
--.. ------·----·-

stability and balanced growth. 

2. Countercyclical Economic Policies. The 

current recessionary conditions developed 

following the large increase in world oil 

prices in the second quarter. Policies should 

be directed toward moderating and reversing 

the resulting down-turn. Established counter-

cyclical programs will automatically come into 

play to help in this regard. Further counter 

actions need to be approached with care, so 

as to avoid new inflationary pressures. 

Nevertheless, if the recession deepens, well 

balanced responses of appropriate scale 

should be prepared and ready for action giving 

due regard to any required Congressional 

approvals, to emphasize on actions that have 

anti-inflation as well as anti-unemployment 

characteristics, and to practical operational 

limitations. These include: 

- Programs to shelter the poor and needy 

from the twin ravages of inflation and 

recession. 

Ensctro8tst�c Copy MfJde 

for Preseroillt!cn P��o�es 
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- Additional skills training to help remedy 

structural unemployment. 

- Public works that provide jobs while at the 

same time contributing to anti-inflation 

objectives, such as public transit projects 

funded by the proposed oil windfall profits 

tax. 

Improved implementation and expansion of 

jobs programs. 

Policies to assure access to capital for the 

housing industry, with emphasis upon 

availability of financing, at reasonable 

cost, to low and moderate income families. 

- Appropriate tax relief targeted to offset 

inflation on the one hand while on the other 

contributing to anti-inflation through job 

creation, productivity improvement and cost 

reduction -- particularly in areas most 

severely affected by high unemployment and 

economic adversity. 

3. Pay-Price Policies. An important aspect 

of the anti-inflation effort is responsible 

behavior with respect to pay and prices. For 

the past year, a voluntary program of pay and 

price restraint has been used. 

In the present circumstances, continued 

constraint is required on the overall levels 
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of price and compensation increases consistent 

with achieving a reduction in the rate of 

inflation. After extensive public consulta

tions, the program for the second year has 

been established with provision for greater 

public participation, while maintaining the 

clear objectives of containment and 

deceleration of inflation. 

Direct participation by labor, business 

and other public representatives will make a 

major contribution toward a fair and workable 

program which will achieve the overall goals. 

The Federal Government must continue 

to show leadership in moderation. Federal 

pay action for fiscal 1980 has therefore been 

taken in the context of both fairness and 

continued restraint. 

4. International. International develop

ments in the post war era have led to greater 

economic interdependence among nations. In 

this environment, a demonstrated commitment to 

an effective anti-inflation program and to 

bringing our c·urrent account into balance is 

necessary in order to avoid adding to domestic 
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inflation and to prevent disturbances in 

international trade and finance. 

We must therefore seek both a reduction 

in dependence upon imported oil and an expansion 

of exports. An increase in exports will 

create additional American jobs. At the same 

time, all international trade must be fair 

so that American·jobs are not threatened 

by unfair restrictions on American goods and 

services of other countries. 

Where American jobs are impacted by unfair 

international trade developments, adjustment 

assistance for American workers needs to be 

prompt and adequate. 

The United States also should pursue 

maritime policies which will promote a strong 

merchant marine and assure that expanding 

American flag shipping services will make a 

growing contribution to the reduction of our 

balance of payments deficit. 

5. Energy. In view of the availability, 

location and cost of oil and gas, our nation 
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must reduce its dependence on petroleum 

as an energy source and particularly its 

dependence on imported petroleum. 

Toward that end, the President has pro

posed a comprehensive energy program, which 

includes conservation measures, limitations 

on oil imports and a windfall profits tax 

to capture some of the increased revenues 

from higher oil prices for public purposes. 

Proceeds from the windfall profits tax will 

be used to help finance the development of 

unconventional energy sources, such as synthe

tic fuels; to carry out projects which conserve 

overall energy requirements, such as expanded 

public transit facilities; to provide incen

tives for greater conservation; and to extend 

financial relief from higher energy costs 

for the poor and needy. 

These vital features of the President's 

energy program are of critical importance and 

should be carried out by Congressional and 

other actions as rapidly as possible. 

6. Human Environment. It is also 

important to continue pursuit of the goal of 

improving the quality of the human environment. 
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This includes cooperation on programs to 

assure safe living and working places and 

to improve health services available to 

Americans. 

7. Other Matters. The specific areas 

set forth in this Accord are not intended to 

be exhaustive. There are other matters which 

currently deserve mutual consideration and 

others will arise in the future. Those will 

be part of an on-going agenda. 

8. Continuing Consultations. The 

essence of this National Accord is involve-

ment and cooperation. The process is by 

its nature dynamic and evolutionary. It is 

our purpose to establish procedures for 

continuing consultations between American 

labor leadership and the Administration on 

these and other issues of vital concern to 

working people, as workers and as citizens. 



Stephen G. Wenzel 
District 128 
Morrison-Mille Lacs Counties 
Committees: 
Agriculture 
Financial Institutions and 

Insurance, Vice-Chairman 
Governmental Operations 

The Honorable Jimmy Carter, President 
United States of America 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. President: 

Minnesota 
House of 
Representatives 
Rodney N. Searle, Speaker 

September 21, 1979 

The people of Minnesota are very grateful for your proposals for federal 
help in the present fuel oil crisis. 

Minnesota is faced with an extremely difficult situation. Our state is 
one of the northernmost areas in the country and very dependent on imported 
Canadian oi 1. This supply will be sharply reduced in the near future, if 
not entirely eliminated. In addition, our citizens are faced with the 
certain fact that their fuel costs will double this winter. This will be 
disasterous for our senior citizens on fixed incomes as well as low income 
families. Even middle-income residents will be hard put to meet this extra 
burden. 

Our present Governor is reluctant to make a firm commitment. His hesitation 
seems to be based on the fact that in a recent special election the Minnesota 
House, previously tied 67-67, the DFL Party turned the Republican tide and 
now holds a slim majority. He is so concerned about the possibility of 
reorganization in the House of Representatives that he refuses to accept the 
responsibility of calling a special session to ensure adequate state funding 
and favors supplimenting federal aid for the citizens of Minnesota. That, 
in short, is our present situation in our State of Minnesota. 

�e appreciate your efforts to-date to bring greater federal assistance to 
meet this very critical need, not only in Minnesota, but also throughout the 
nation. 

SW:es 

cc: The Honorable Walter F. Mondale 

�ectfully yours, 

s��� 
State Representative 

�!ectrolta�tDc Copy Msde 

for PresevvatBon P��arposes 

Reply to: 294 State Office Building, St. Paul, Minnesota 55155 (612) 296-4247 
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PASSED, 18-0, MORRISON COUNTY, MINNESOTA, DEMOCRATIC.=.FARMER-PARTY 

PASSED, 9-2, MILLE LACS COUNTY, MINNESOTA, DEMOCRATIC-FARMER-LABOR PARTY 

RESOLUTION 

WHEREAS, President Jimmy Carter and Vice President Walter Mondale have 
served this country with the utmost loyalty and dedication; and, 

WHEREAS, President Carter•s hard work, intelligence and wise leadership 
have resulted in the Middle East Peace Treaty between Israel and Egypt and 
Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty ( SALT II ) in order to reduce and control the 
perilous nutlear arms race--a goal and treaties that eluded three forme�· 
presidents, Lyndon Johnson, Richard Nixon and Gerald Ford; and, 

WHEREAS, President Carter is demonstrating leadership in dealing with 
two difficult and complex problems he has inherited as President--the 
problems of energy and inflation and is working to reduce the federal 
deficit and balance the budget in order to reduce inflation and has put 
together an ambitious energy program, including a standby rationing program 
which Congress, thus far, has failed to adopt; and, 

WHEREAS, President Carter and his Agriculture Secretary, Bob Bergland, 
from Minnesota have made forward steps to preserve the family farmer and 
have increased price supports for farmers, with Secretary Bergland raising 
dairy price supports from $6.60 per hundredweight to $9.00 per hundredweight 
on January 21, 1977, on the first day he was Secretary of Agriculture, with 
dairy price supports now at a level of $11.25; and, 

WHEREAS, President Carter has made effective use of his Vice President, 
Walter Monda 1 e who, as Vice President has demonstrated energy and i nte 11 i gence 
in helping President Carter to govern our nation and with his recent trip to 
China to enhance our relationship with Asia and the most populous nation on 
earth; and, 

WHEREAS, President Carter and his administration are committed to· helpirm 
the elderly, the poor and small businessman and a good education for our 
young people; and, 

WHEREAS, President Carter and Mrs. Roslynn Carter set a good example 
in upholding the moral values of our nation; now, therefore, 

BE IT RESOLVED, that the Mille Lacs County Democratic Farmer Labor Party 
go on record endorsing President Carter and Vice President Mondale for 
renomination and reelection in 1980. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 26, 1979 

MEETING WITH REP. HENRY B. GONZALEZ 

El®cti!'Of.'t3tlc Ccpy Msde 

fol!' Pr$aeNat8on PurpoMS 

I. PURPOSE: 

Thursday, September 27, 1979 
�. � a.m. (15 minutes) 

,.._..
The OVal Office 

Fran: Frank Moore 

Congressman Jack Brooks assures us he can deliver all the Texas 
delegation to your re-election effort but Gonzalez; this meeting 
has been set for the purpose of discussing Gonzalez's concerns 
and hopefully securing his support. 

II. PERSONAL BACKGROUND: 

Gonzalez is 63 years old and has been a Member of Congress since 
1961. He is extremely popular in this overwhelmingly Democratic 
district. He is ranked fifth on the House Banking Committee and 
eighth on the Committee on Small Business. He was the original 
Chairman of the House Assasinations Committee. 

III. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS, AND PRESS PIAN: 

Background: He feels he has been neglected by the Administration 
and has gotten the run-around on several appoinbrents. He has 
generally been a good supporter of the Administration (with 
a rating of 84.6%) and would like to continue that support; this 
meeting will shore up relations. 

Gonzalez is a leader of the six-man Congressional Hispanic caucus 
and is a national Hispanic leader; his district is the most 
heavily Hispanic in the nation. His support is the key to their 
support. 

Press Plan: White House Photographer only. 

Participants: The President, Congressman Gonzalez 



f. THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

27 Sep 79 

Ed Torres 

The attached· was returned 
in the President's outbox 
today and is forwarded to 
you for appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

Frank Moore 

To Ed Torres: Terry Straub 
in Congressional Liaison 
sugg ests that you have lunch 
with Congressman Gonzalez. 
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SECTION C • l'AGE 1 

Gonzalez Shuns 

1\.eilll�dy Draft 
. . : :-- . · . 11( . 

U.S. RPp. llcnn· Gonzalczp�ishun
ning draft-K�nnedy mo\·Pments say
ing: "TPd ain't Jnck." 

"I think pl•ople jumping :Vri these 
draft-Kennedy bnndwagons are 
m<Jking som£' false assumptions. 
ThPy think PrC'sidf'nt Cartf'r Is down 
t h e  tube a n d  they think Teddv 
Kcnnf'd�· is his brother .Jack. Both 
arr wrong:· Gonznlrz said. 

By JAN JARBOE 

Assistant 

1\lanaging 

Edi!Or 

Although Gon7alez said he plans 
ta sta�· out of the Democratic Party 
primary fights. he is in effect sup-. 
pc>rting President Carter by not join
ing the KPnnedy camp. 

"I will help the president but I'm 
not going to get into these· primary 
battles," the San Antonio congress-
man said. 

· 

He said lh!'rc is a formal Kenne
dy organization in place on ·capitol 
Hill which is planning a 1980 ·race. 
The organization includes a nucleus 
of freshman congressmen and long
time K"nned�· staff workers. 

· 

"I think Ted Kennedy has always 
felt that he'd mnke a run lor it if 
Carter looks weak and faltering b�
<·ausp he wouldn't let Jcrr_v Brown 
walk away with the nomination. I 
think he's rcuchPd that conclusion 
and I think lu:>s rurnning." Gonzalez 
said. 

II!' addPd. ·;;Ca�ter is nnt dead 
·yet. PeopiP should nevpr underesti
mate an incumbent pr!'sident." 

l\1 a ny of Gonzalez' colleagues 
who arc ·Hispanic rncmhl'rs of Con
gress arc a b oa rd the Kennedy 
wagon. such as U.S. Rep. Bob Ga;. 
cia. D-N.Y. 

�I h:Jd Hoh G arcia !!'II m!' th:Jt hP 
goes into Puerto Rican homes ill 
Neu·.York and sees pictures Of . .!ciiJS · 

Christ and Kennf'dy ov�r ihe. fi�r
placc. The piCture hi' sees is .Jnc.k's, 
not Ted's." 

"I still think of John K!'nnedy as 
a hero and I still am painl'd by his 
loss but I'm not dummy enough to 
helieve I can return to Camelot hy 
electing his young c r brother as 
president. I don•t believe other peo
ple do. either. and I think It's conde
scending to assume that the�· can't 
tf'll the d ifference," Gonzalez said. 

Gonzalez ha s supported Carter 
more than 60 pf'rcent of the time on 
I hP president 's lcgislat ive proposals. 
He voted for Carter's rationing plan, 
the Dcpartm£'nl of Education and 
the Pana ma Canal treaty. He voted 
against Carter's windfall profits tax. 

"I helieve thpsc young guys in 
the Congr!'ss ar(' scared for their 
own skin. The�··ve made the judg
ment Carter will hurt th£'ir own re
election efforts but they're wrong to 
rush to Kennedy,'' Gonzalez said. 

I 

Elect:rostatDc Copy r#1$d$ 

fnr P�eSi!W'JSJtfion PYrpo�es 
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T H E  W H I. T E H 0 U � E 

FOR ACfiON: FRANK .MOORE ZBIG BRZEZINSKI ./ 

INFO OOLY : THE VICE PRESIDENT BOB LIPSHUTZ 

AL �OONALD 

SUBJECf: EIZENSTAT MEMO RE .MEXICAN NARCariCS PROORAM 
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VICE PRE SIDENT 

JORDAN 

CUTLER 
DONOVAN 

EIZENSTAT 

MCDONALD 

MOORE 

POWELL 
WAT SON 

WEDDINGTON 
WEXLER 

BRZEZINSKI 

MCINTYRE 

SCHULTZE 

ANDRUS 
ASKEW 
BERGLAND 

BROWN 
CIVILETTI 

DUNCAN 
GOLDSCHMIDT 

HARRIS 

KREPS 

LANDRIEU 

MARSHALL 

..... 
FOR STAFFING 

FOR INFORMATION 

FROM PRESIDENT'S OUTBOX 

LOG IN/TO PRESIDENT TODAY 
IMMEDIATE TURNAROUND 

NO DEADLINE 
FOR APPROPRIATE HANDLING 

LAST DAY FOR ACTION 

ADMIN CONFID 

CONFIDENTIAL 

SECRET 

EYES ONLY 

�· 
MILLER 

VANCE 

BUTLER 

CAMPBELL 

H. CARTER 

CLOUGH 

CRUIKSHANK 

FIRST LADY 

FRANCIS 

HARDEN 

HERTZBERG 

HUTCHESON 

KAHN 
LINDER 

MARTIN 
MILLER 
MOE 
PETERSON 
PRESS 
SANDERS 

SPETH 
STRAUSS 

TORRES 

VOORDE 

WISE 



I\JE:vfORANDUM 

COMFIDEN'l'IAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM:' 

SUBJECT: 

T I-f E \\' I-II T E H 0 USE 

iJONFIDENT\AL 

September 28, 1979 

FRANK MOORE 
STU EIZENSTAT 

ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI � . 

Paraquat (C) 

Secretary Vance has informed the President that, after 
consultation with the Department of State, Senator Percy 
and Congressman Wolf worked with the Senate-House conference 
on the Security Assistance Authorization to change the 
Percy Amendment in a way that would avoid a reduction in 
assistance to Mexico if it is designated for eradication 
of poppies. Cy expressed the hope that the new language 
will be approved and a legislative history established 
that will enable the u. s. to make available to the 
Mexicans the full amount o£ assistance planned for FY 
1980. (C) 

The President responded to this, "Get Beckel and others 
to go all out on this -- I'll help if necessary." (C) 

v{"c: Rick Hutcheson 

� 
Review on September 28, 1985 
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5. _ Paraquat: After several ·weeks of interagency discus
sion on the paraquat issue, Stu Eizenstat has recommended 
that you authorize him to talk with Senator Percy on behalf of 
the Administration about amending the Percy Amendment. vVe 
are deeply.: concerned not only about the adverse impact of the 
Percy Amendment on our cooperative narcotics control program 
with Mexico, but also more importantly, in light of next 
Friday's talks with PresidentLopez-Portillo, al::out its effect 
on our bilateral relationshio with -lviexico. - Lester Vvolff who - � -
was involved in the Percy amenc1-nent through the conference 
committee may be a problem on this. Vve should work with 
him in advance to see if he can be brought around. 
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ii l THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

27 Sep 79 

To Al McDonald 

The attached is forwarded to 
you fbr your information. 
Pleas e call Warren Christopher 
on this p er our conversation. 

Rick Hutcheson 

DECLASSifiE:O 
Per; Rp� P-r"'��::_ __ _ 

ES,...._, _ _ - �-J24- lf-J_�,t- 2.. 

BY M .! .. . :�--- �- r. 1 e./2.JjJJ 



MEMORANDUM FOR THE 

FROM STU 
LEE 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 21, 1979 

PRESIDENT . 

EIZENSTAT R 
DOGOLOFF /:$Q 

SUBJECT MEXICAN NARCOTICS PROGRAM 

Our joint U.S ./Mexican narcotics eradic_ation program has reduced 
the amount of Mexican brown heroin entering.the United States by 
over 30% in the past two years. The Mexican Government is 
pleased with the program and is continuing to use the same heli
copters to spray opium poppies and their priority drug, marihuana. 

Last year, Senator Percy was concerned over the potential health 
consequences of smoking marihuana contaminated with the herbicide 
Paraquat. He sponsored an amendment to the Foreign Assistance 
Act which prohibits our assistance to a program if "the use of 
that herbicide is likely to cause serious harm to the health of 
the persons who may use or consume the sprayed marihuana." The 
law calls for the Secretary of HEW to make the determination if 
the herbicide would cause serious harm. 

The day before he left, Joe Califano informed the Secretary of 
State that Paraquat was likely to cause serious harm to 50-100 
marihuana users in the Southwestern U. S. where most of the 
Mexican marihuana is found. The self-executing nature of the 
Percy Amendment requires State to reduce our assistance to the 
Mexican program. Regardless of our intention, the Government of 
Mexico has stated that it will continue to spray marihuana with 
Paraquat because of their own priorities. 

Ambassador Lucey ·and the State Department believe strongly that 
elimination or even reduction in narcotics assistance.to Mexico 
would have an adverse effect on our.narcotics program, on overall 
GOM/U.S. relations, and on your September 28 meeting with 
?resident Lopez�Portillo. 

At our request, and with the concurrence of the State Department 
and the NSC, Judge Bell called Attorney General Flores to let 
him.know of our concern and to assure· him that we were trying 
to work.out:a..quick.:rrieans of resolving the problem. Flores 
said that he had "much confidence 111 us," and hoped that Secre
ta:ry Harris could again review the decision and come out with 
a· different determination� 

OECLASSIAED 
Per; Ra�=-��_l])e;:_ct:..;;_ 
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We have met w.ith State,and HEW to try to resolve the problem. 
Several potential s6;Lliti'ons have failed: Pat Harris has reviewed 
all of the a\r<:d .. iabl.e data and concluded. that she would not change 
the CalifanO� d�c�.siori �: · ·Nor did she want to .ask fot: a Justice 
Departmeri.t int�rpre�tation .qf _the. s.tatute. We circulated a pro
pose9 :. <;:h.ifng¢ �.to:,;the'.�Percy ·Ainep.dment in late' August. . :Justice and 
Sta:t;.e �:9ohcdrred. ·: HE��·-d�s?-<iF�e.ci . . ···.·•·Pat Ha:f:r.�s fet'f:.. t-hat 'li/e. should 
not .. a�tiyely; prornqte' ei the.r;_ repeal:. or, r.�?y±siq:n: at::this 'time because 
it li'nJ{s �.you :�and '>the:: Adm,inis.trafion·�·:dire'ctly' .to> a- :proposal which 
she believe's �ill,< _:be;L highly cOntro.v�r�ial>�·: > Further.f<.s):le/,strongly 

'diSCi,cjrees::'\.'i{.th<the -lC!'ngu:age '9( �he -pJ:."opo'se{cf ame.ndment. in; that it 
req\li:t:es.<the'.· tE:fst<of. rela;tive :'harm to ·m,ar'ihua:ria users: against the 
p6tenti'al' ·'tiei:lefits···to·' the public. healt.h'w'hich woU:ld ensue. from 
limi ted·:avai�ab'iiity of marihuana'·and''.heroi'ri_�. . • 

'• 
We .believe that it. is important to :have ·a positive response when 
the subject comes up at your Secptember 28. meeting withPi7esident 
Lopez-Portilla and that we must protect the highly sucdessful. 
opium eradication effort. 

Three options are available in the short time before your 
September 28 meeting: 

Option 1: Do nothing. Probable negative impact on your 
meeting and on overall relations with Mexico. Could:result in 
increase in availability of heroin in the u.s. if poppy destruc
tion is terminated. HEW supports this option and prefers working 
within existing legislation; 

Option 2: Propose anAdininistration·change to the Percy 
Ame-ndment. Provides a visible demonstration of concern to Mexico. 
HEW objects to the Administration introducing such l�gislation, 
but does not object to Congressionally sponsored repeal. Justice 
.and State support the proposed amendment. 

Option 3: Informally talk_with Senator Percy and others to 
see. if they are interested· ,in: introducing: a,,,change. _ .. Report back 
to you. Could P:r;'Ov:!:_de-: appr()priate .amendment;· allow �you to_ tell 

Pre_s:i;denf. Lopez:..Portil),:O, ,tl}�t. yqu have .CiPP:r:-9ached the congress 
tp. corr�Ct:::,tfi,e'pro:bl§!mf ·responds·'t(> Pat ;H,arfis' c6ncerr1 :over 
Adinin:.i:st;rat:ion_;· spoilso':J:'ship .

. Percy' s· staf.f has iridicate(1- that 
· .. -the'' sei:i'atqr,is ·1-ike'ly:"to':be . .  re9ept'ive. _Cprigressman· Wolff ·has 

�xpress�d a st;:rqng;;int�rest and i.s. a like�y�sponsor. 

w� �t'fb��ly r�c:p#en� Option 3 and, if you agree, 'Stu wil·l talk 
to seri�tor; · ���cy'-iand r¢port back to you. 

;( . , -

' -·.: �-. '��-: ·:·.; . '· -
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

27 Sep 79 

FOR THE RECORD: 

FRANK MOORE RECEIVED A 
COPY OF THE ATTACHED. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 27, 1979 

CONGRESSIONAL TELEPHONE REQUEST 

TO: Senator Sparky Matsunaga 
Senator Herman Talmadge 

/L. 

DATE: Thursday morning; preferably before 11:30 a.m . 
.__;c;-Jv1 I a: 

RECOMMENDED BY: Frank Moore/Eliot Cutler 

BACKGROUND: The Finance Committee will vote today, in all 
likelihood, on both the so-called small, 
independent producers' exemption and the 
stripper well exemption to the windfall profits 
tax. We have a good chance of prevailing on 
both, but we need votes from Senators Matsunaga 
and Talmadge. 

Yesterday, by a 12-8 vote, the Committee voted 
to raise the tax rate on old oil to 75% and to 
lower the decline rate to 1-1/2%. Matsunaga, 
though absent, eventually voted in favor -- after 
we got to him late in the day. Talmadge voted 
against. 

The House-passed bill contains no exemption for 
small producers, while the amendment to be 
considered by Finance would exempt producers 
having less than 3,000 barrels per day production 
on the grounds that they lack access to capital. 

Under the House-passed bill, stripped oil is taxed 
at 60% of the excess over a base of $16, adjusted 
for inflation, less state severance taxes. 

�&ectrost�tac Copy !Ml®de 

for PreaeijVatSon Purpc� 
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.,.._ · - Matsti.Ja�a:: �;·: He, YTill. be absent, bpt you should 
ask._-him to • gi've·:··nis proxy · .. to'. Ser1�tor. Bradley. . . 

· ;Yoci ', shOulc{ emphasize\ tq -.. Sparky·.�_that::�there is 

:.�0" s·ignifica11t _pr�du_ct:i,"(:jn: _im:Pa:c�; fr.om ._these 
: exemptions,_ ··.and,.·-�hat.·:we--·heed ·the··: $'4.5 billion 

_:;c:.�:.·: ·,at �take t6_.pay-:.i"o_r-��he· dev�lopi:n�nt�·of 
_/·�--al t

-
�r:na tive"· 
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. 
· :_,. "Talmadge:·:·._ He<· is·-"mose·.;co"ncerned·.·about .production, --

·and': we.-uhderstcincf:':-t.l1at}:�,;-Thi= :cOmmittee already 
has''vot�d- to :e}{���t" "new oi_i,' an� I:ik:eiy will 
approve' :the exemptJon_ ;fqi\ .tertia'ry :-re"covery; 
yoti ·:sliould empfiasi'ze{;.t.h.at.·· no production case 
c;;m 'be made for -�t.h�se' exemptions� 

. . . . 

TALKING POINTS: . Neither of these.amendements will significantly 
increase production, if newly-discovered and 
incremental t.ertiary oiL are exempt. . ;YOU would 
only get about another 30, 000 b/d ;'by: ,1985 
(from these additional exemptions). by �[985, at 
a total cost of $46.3 billion in net -revenues 
between 198o�i99o • .  · 

- -. · 
. ', t,· 

• There is no evidence tha:t "small producers" will 
have difficulty raising capital. The cash- flow 
effects of- decc>ntrol have given them- _all the help 
they need. 

· ·-

Stripp�d oil already gets preferential>:treatment 
under the tax.· Because they. are.fully.decontrolled 
and receive the worl:d·price, its'ba�e is higher 
($16) ·than for old �_oil (.$6) or tip.per tier oil ($13). 

' . ··. - ' . .- . .. � -� ._ ·, . ,• . ,.,_· .. . "<.-:: .... ·-... . . - .. 
• ;'!'he stripped ·exemption 'COUld" ac.tually lower production 

from� existing \..i.ells· 'by creating ,:•an·,:�nceritive to lower 
production- fOJ;: .. a' ··12�riiqili:.h pe:r;iod .. in. order to 
qu�l"ify . for -�tripper . status.·· . 

. 

. ' . ... · . :..
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Mr. President: 

Would you like to 

meet your new Chief of 

Protocal today before 

Lopez Portillo arrives? 

no 

Phil 

.;. . 

· ', ·  



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 26, 1979 
�·· 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT � 
FROM: JACK WATSON � 

SUBJECT: Your Meet' g 
Oval .Offi 

Ed King, Massachusetts, 
tember 27, 1979 

Governor King asked for this brief meeting to discuss three 
items. Th�i are: 

The status of his vigorous efforts to convert 
residual oil burning power plants in Massachusetts 
to coal; 

The status of the Quincy, Massachusetts shipyard 
which recently lost a Navy project to a San Diego 
yard despite the Quincy yard's bid being $10 
million below the San Diego bid; 

His continuing strong support for you p6litically. 

Cb�l Conversirihs 

EPA and the affected utility company (New England Power) 
have reached agreement on the major outstanding issues 
which will permit the burning of coal at the Brayton Point 
plant. This plant accounts for thirty per cent of New 
England's residual fuel oil constnnption. The decision
making process (including public hearings) will be concluded 
by mid-November. There is every reason to believe that 
the conversion will be effected and the utility actually 
burning coal by the third week of November. Neither you 
nor the Governor should indicate publically how favorable 
the outlook is. Any evidence of agreement between the state 
and federal governments before the public comment period 
is closed could lead to law suits that will delay the appro
val process. 

The Governor is interested in pursuing several other con
versions. They include the Salem Harbor plant, the Mount 
Tom Plant and several Boston Edison plants. They are all 
considerably smaller than Brayton Point and in earlier stages 
of negotiation with EPA. 
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Gene is working with the Governor and EPA on all these 
efforts and will attend the meeting. 

Quincy Shipyard 

General'Dynamics Company lost a recent Navy shipbuilding 
contract at its Quincy yard. The Quincy yard employs 5,000 
people and is the fifth largest employer in the State. The 
Company is in the process of completing several jobs, at 
the end of which (August 1980) the yard will have to close. 
General Dynamics' bid was $10 million below the California 
company that got the job. General Dynamics is appealing the 
bid result arid is in a formal process within DoD. Therefore, 
the�e is nothing of substance you can say to the Governor 
on this issue. You can, and should, express your concern over 
the employment consequences of the yard's closing. Recently 
the Navy did award a $23 million non-competitive repair 
job to Quincy, but, as you would ,imagine, there is continuing 
concern about the future of the yard and its workers. 

In an absurd report that appeared in the Boston Globe, the 
White House was accused of directing the competit1ve contract 
away from Quincy as an act of political retribution aimed 
at Senator Kennedy. 

Gene has been working on this issue with the Governor and 
the Navy. 

Political Support 

Governor King remains firm in his support for your renomina
tion and election. He specifically asked for this opportunity 
to reaffirm his politi�al support and to thank you for 
your success in meeting New England's home heating oil 
supply requirements this winter. 

He is prepared to express his support for you to the 
press following the �eeting. You should make a point 
to say how important the Governor's political support in 
Massachusetts is to you and to thank him<:�for all his 
efforts on your behalf. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 26, 1979 

FILMING OF UNITED WAY MESSAGE 

Thursday, September 27, 1979 
11:30 am (10 minutes) 

ltle(:trostatlc Copy M®de 
for Preaewstlon Pu;opo� 

I. PURPOSE 

The Map Room 

FROM: Jody Powell 

To film presidential message for United Way's annual 
campaign. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS, PRESS PLAN 

A. Background 

This message officially kicks off United Way's annual 
campaign. It will be aired on all three networks in 
prime time during the week of October 8. 

Before the message is aired, film.will be added con
cerning United Way activities tb- lllustrate your words. 
You do not need to make any reference to that during 
the filming. 

Lillian Brown will arrive for make-up in the Oval Office 
shortly before you go to the Map Room for the filming. 

You should remain in the Map Room at the conclusion 
of the filming in order to tape the Hispanic Radio 
message. The United Way film crew will leave as soon 
as they finish the filming. 

B. Participants 

The President 
Anne Edwards 
United Way film crew 

C. Press Plan 

White House photographer only. 

· '  

-,..,. 



III. TALKING POINTS 

- 2 -

A copy of\ the script of .the .message is attached to this 
briefing paper. It will also be 'on the teleprompter. 
It is. approximately 5 minutes long. 



••• 
C. Coleman 
Draft #2 
9/26/79 

Remarks for film message, annual United Way of Americ� 

Campaign 9/27/79 

A few weeks ago I spoke to y ou about a crisis of 

confidence in our country. Tonight I want to tell you 

what some Americans are doing to regenerate that confidence 

and why their efforts are so important to the strength of 

our country. 

We are the greatest Nation on earth. Yet, our generation 

has been through a time of unparalleled social and 

technological change. During the past three or four 

decades, we ha ve altered the way we live, think, act and 

work. Our institutions and ideals have changed. 

Our lives have become more isolated. Too many of us 

feel we have no one to whom we can turn in a moment of 

--------··--- - · -·-··---···-··----· ·-·- · -
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crisis or a moment of need. 

What is the answer? What can we do to rekindle our 

sense of unity and our confidence in the future? Many 

5 

Americans are returning to the principles and values of 

our parents and grandparents -- the fundamental values of 

caring, volunteering, and helping our neighbors. 

I saw this recently, when I personally inspected the 

hur ricane damage in Florida, Alabama and Mississippi. 

People there suffered the most destructive hurricane in 

ten years, and I assured them that the Government would 

do everything possible to help rebuild homes, re-open 

businesses and restore vital services. The Government 

acted. But there were also thousands of individuals who 

voluntarily came forward to help. 
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As a people, we have never believed the Government 

could or shou1d do everything for us. Government can do 

just a limited amount. The vast contribution of repair 

and care must come from volunteers. That is why so many 

of the innovative programs in our Nation are provided by 

voluntary organizations, such as those supported by The 

United Way. 

Let me show you an example of what The United Way 

has meant to one community. 

[Film] 

When we help our neighbors we strengthen our basic 

human values, because it gives us a chance to believe in 

and belong to something bigger than just ourselves. We 

belong to a community . And throughout America this 

community spirit is building a more secure future for 
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our children. 

In each town the needs are different. But because 

people have been so generous, The United Way has been 

able to say "yes" to many different agencies and programs. 

Someone close to you may need The United Way at some 

time in their life. Think about the mother who learns that her 

child has juvenile arthritis. Imagine the cost. Imagine 

the couple agonizing about how to care for an aging 

parent, or how to cope with the lonely pain of the mentally 

ill. Imagine the heartbreak of mental retardation or 

alcoholism, the family coming home to a house just destroyed 

by flood or fire, the wife learning that her husband has 

had a stroke. I know those people and you do, too. 

They live in your town. They are the people who need 

the support of volunteers and voluntary organizations. 



- 5 -

If you care , I urge you to get involved. Visit one 

of The United Wa y agencies and volunteer to help . I know 

you'll be welcomed. And remember, the time or the dollars 

you g ive will mean so muc h to some one who has nowhere 

else to turn. 

You are the source of America's strength. Your 

concerns, your sacrifices, and your participation are 

what make this Nation great. 

Thank you very much. 

# # # 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 26, 1979 

TAPING OF HISPANIC RADIO MESSAGE 

'Eiectro9tat0c Copy M�d® 
for P!fetl0�stlon PMr� 

Thursday, September 27, 1979 
11:40 am (20 minutes) 

I. PURPOSE 

The Map Room 

FROM: Jody Powell 

To tape presidential message for Hispanic Radio. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS, PRESS PLAN 

A. Background 

This message will be taped in the Map Room immediately 
following the filming of the United Way message. It 
will be distributed to approximately 200 radio stations 
in cities with Hispanic populations during the week of 
October 8. 

Included in your presentation will be a message from 
Bill Medina, Assistant Secretary of Housing and Urban 
Development. His portion of the message will be taped 
at a later time. 

B. Participants 

The President 
White House Communications Agency personnel 
Anne Edwards 
Tony Hervas, an interpreter who has accompanied you on 

several trips; he'll be on hand if you wish assist
ance with the Spanish-language script 

C. Press Plan 

White House photographer only 

III. TALKING POINTS 

A copy of the script of the message is attached to this 
briefing paper. 
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igualdad en el- trabajo, la educa�ion y la vivi-erida. Como 

:Presidente, estoy qandoles mas oportunidades a los hispanos 
' . . . , y a otros grupos m1nor1tar1os en nuestro pa1s. 

Quiero asegurar que los hispanos participen plenamente en 

todos los aspectos de la vida norteamericana -- incluso en 

el Gobierno Federal. Por eso he nombrado a mas de ciento 

ochenta hispanos para ocupar altos cargos en varies organismos 

Federales. Estoy convencido de que estas personas, ademas 
, de ser sumamente competentes, estan conscientes de los 

problemas de la comunidad hispana. 

Hoy se encueritra· aqu� conm'igo el 'Secretario Adjunto del 

Departament_q de.· la yivienda y el ·Desarrollo Urbano, Bill 
. 

.. ,. . .,
_

. . . .· 
Medina, quien-le·s,,hablarcf· de. algunos d.e los nuevos ·programas 

. . . . . . ·' -� "···' "·. . . 

:, que su de.partame:r1to h·a .creado para prestar asistencia a la 

comunidad hispana. 

(Habla el Sr. Bill Medina.} 

� 
. 

·
. 
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PRESIDENTE CARTER 

Gracias Bill. 
·,.  :·._· . '  

Las ci.tidades agradables mejoran la calidad .. " ' 

iCl,� ·.�u¢stJ:::,�
s<yid�s• He. f�jado como. objetivo ·del Gobierno 

;:_.._ 1' ' , "' :,'• f , ·  ·: • ,.. 
' '  �r • .-:;_ .. :·:\;'.·:.·.· � . .. - ·  -� -�', " : -.·�l·�,;·:";._ . 

· F;ederal. la: coristruccion< de. viviendas· sol·iaa·s, limpias y a 

prr�i:d�·.·:��i·.
·
·��-���nze · ·de·•>�ocib'� .;·

·
:�

·
-:· i:�;_

·· �rea�i�n cie �mbientes 

·urba:��: -���-: ��r����le,�
·
. :·· ��, 

·
����:�n�

;. ���tizlU.ara trabajando 
. .  - ·:; ;_._ � '  

para alcanza:t estos objetivos y lograr que estos programas 

cubran realmente las necesidades de las familias hispanas. 
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SR. BILL MEDINA 

Cuando empece a trabajar en el Departamento de la Vivienda 

y el Desarrollo Urbano lo encontre desmoralizado, inactivo 

y carente de todo sentido de mision despues de ocho anos 

de negligencia por parte de sus dirigentes. 
t' 

Hoy en d1a, el 

Departamento ha renacido. La construccion de viviendas 

subvencionadas ha aurnentado de manera espectacular y estarnos 

velando por que los fondos para el desarrollo de la comunidad 

se usen en beneficio del pobre. Una proporcion considerable 

de las farnilias que estan recibiendo ayuda a traves de estos 

esfuerzos son hispanas. Sabemos que las farnilias hispanas 

tienen necesidades especiales en lo que respecta a la 

vivienda y que los barrios en que residen necesitan importantes 

trabajos de rehabilitaci6n. El Departamento de la Vivienda 

· ,  

y el Desarrollo Urbano esta adoptando las rnedidas necesarias 

para solucionar estos problemas. 

Por ejemplo, se han asignado fondos a varias organizaciones 

hispanas para asesorar a farnilias y grupos de autoayuda 

hispanos en cuestiones relacionadas con la revitalizacion de 

sus comunidades. Estas organizaciones estan colaborando 

activamente con el Departamento en la tarea de asesorar a 

las farnilias hispanas sobre la compra de casas, ayudarles a 

obtener viviendas de alquiler y revitalizar sus barrios. 

Se le ha concedido a la Coalicion Nacional Hispana para el 

Mejoramiento de la Vivienda una importante subvenci6n 

.-



destinada a ayudar a los grupos de comunidades hispanas 

locales a obtener acceso a fondos del gobierno para la 

vivienda y para otros proyectos que lleven a cabo el 

desarrollo de la comunidad y su economfa. Este es el 

primer proyecto de este caracter financiado por el 

Departa�ento de la Vivienda y el Desarrollo Urbano. Las 

J 

subvenciones del Departamento se estan usando para el 
, 

desarrollo urbano para revitalizar las zonas centricas y 

otros barrios de ciudades que se encuentran en situacion 

precaria. Tal vez la mas importante innovacion en este 

3 

campo sea la polftica urbana nacional del Presidente Carter, 

formulada bajo la direcci6n del Departamento de la Vivienda 

y el Desarrollo Urbano, seg;n la cual, en el futuro la ayuda 

Federal se utilizar� para reconstruir y no para derribar 

nuestras grandes zonas urbanas. 

Dado que cerca de un ochenta y cinco por ciento de los 

hispanos americanos residen en dichas zonas, los mismos se 

beneficiaran de esta nueva actitud pro-urbana. 

Tambien sabemos que las polfticas urbanas de Mexico y de los 

Estados Unidos tienen amplias repercusiones sociales y 
J 

• , econom1cas en las ciudades fronterizas. As1 pues, en virtud 

de un acuerdo internacional firmado entre Mexico y los Estados 

Unidos, funcionarios del Departamento de la Vivienda y el 

Desarrollo Urbano, y del Ministerio de la Vivienda de Mexico 

,, 



compartiran ideas e informacion en torno a cuestiones 

relacionadas con la vivienda y el desarrollo urbana que 

afectan a las comunidades fronterizas en ciudades tales 

como El Paso y Juarez. 

(Habla el Presidente) 

4 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 
September 26, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Etsetro�t�t�c Copy �]®da 

for Pre50�et!cn Purp-GOOS 

FROM: STUART EIZENSTA! ��� 
EDWARD SANDERS � 

SUBJECT: Presentation of Report of the President's 
Commission on the Holocaust, Rose Garden, 
Thursday, September 27, 1979 - 2:00p.m. 

I. PURPOSE 

The President's Commission on the Holocaust will present 
its final report and recommendations for a Memorial at a short 
ceremony in the Rose Garden (or Cabinet Room in the event of 
rain) on Thursday, September 27, 1979 at 2:00 p.m. 

II. BACKGROUND 

(A) Created by Executive Order 12093 on November 1, 1978, 
the Commission's primary mandate is to make recommendations 
to you with respect to the establishment and maintenance of 
an appropriate Memorial to those who perished in the Holocaust. 
The Commission is also mandated to examine the feasibility of 
obtaining funds for the creation and maintenance of the 
Memorial by voluntary contributions. 

In accordance with its mandate, the Commission proposes 
a three·-�-,art "living" Memorial consisting of: 

(i) A museum to honor the Holocaust victims with appro
priate displays that are not only reportorial and 
historical, but also analytical, and as such, encourage 
reflection and meditation. 

(ii) An educational foundation to serve as a national 
educational center for teacher-training and student 
programs on Holocaust-related subjects, as well as 
research facilities and archives for scholars of 
the Holocaust period. 
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(iii} A Committee on Conscience to serve as an early 
warning system to America and the international 
community on actual or potential acts of genocide 
anywhere in the world. The Committee would not 
duplicate the work of existing human rights agencies, 
official or private, would avoid individual cases and 
concentrate on major genocide events. 

In addition to these Memorial recommendations, the Commis
sion recommends Senate ratification of the Genocide Convention, 
vigorous prosecution of alleged Nazi war criminals in the 
United States, State Department assistance in persuading 
Eastern European governments to maintain Jewish cemetaries 
in those countries in a suitably respectful manner, and an 
annual commemoration of "Days of Remembrance of Victims of 
the Holocaust". 

While it is premature for you to publicly endorse the 
Commission recommendations on this occasion, we feel that 
the recommendations are sound and worthy of your favorable 
consideration. We also believe that the members of the Commission 
and Advisory Board deserve a commendation from you for a job 
well done with a minimum expenditure of public funds. It is 
of interest to note that members of the Commission visited 
the Holocaust memorials in Eastern Europe and Israel this 
summer at their own expense. 

Subject to your approval of the Commission recommendations, 
it is contemplated that when the Commission expires at the end 
of October, a new group -- National Holocaust Memorial Council 
will be constituted to carry out these recommendations. This 
Council and its membership will be the subject of a separate 
communication from us to you after you have had time to review 
the Commission's report. We feel it would be premature to make 
any commitments regarding the structure of the Council or its 
membership at this stage. 

We have been advised that the Congressional members of 
the Commission, in addition to signing and concurring in the 
Commission recommendations, intend to send you a separate 
letter expressing their support for the Memorial recommendations. 

(B) Portions of Report Which May Arouse Media and Public 
Interest: 

(i} While the Report emphasizes the Jewishness of 
the Holocaust and its six million Jewish victims, 
it also contains numerous reference to the other five 
million victims of the Nazis, including Poles, 
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Gypsies, and other exterminated groups. You should 
know that certain American ethnic groups, particu
larly Polish Americans, may very well indicate 
feelings that the Report does not give sufficient 
recognition to Poles and others who perished at the 
hands of the Nazis. 

(ii} Historical sections of the Report include pas
sages which criticize the failure of the American 
and Allied Governments and peoples to believe that 
the Holocaust was occurring or to translate such 
information into effective action to save the lives 
of those who were exterminated in the Holocaust. In 
particular, the State Department is severely criticized 
for its alleged failure during the early Forties to 
lift or relax rigid immigration statutes and regula
tions that would have permitted larger numbers of 
refugees from the Nazis to enter the United States. 

III. PARTICIPANTS 

Commission Chairman Wiesel will begin the ceremony with a 
short statement. He will then present a bound copy of the Report 
to you to be followed by your remarks. Talking points for your 
public comments will be provided by the speech writers (Bernie 
Aronson and Hendrik Hertzberg} . There is no need for you to 
call on anyone else to make remarks. Also present will be 
Undersecretary of Interior James A. Joseph, members of the 
Holocaust Commission and Advisory Group, close relatives and 
consultants. Ed Sanders will be present, but Stu Eizenstat is 
out of town and unable to attend. 

An alphabetical list of Commission members is attached. 
Members of Congress are marked with an asterisk. Most of them 
have indicated that they plan to attend the ceremony. 

IV. PRESS 

Press coordination with White House Press Office (Pat Bario, 
Dale Leibach}. The White House Press Corps will be invited to 
photograph and cover the event. 
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Mr. El,ie \viesel, Chai...rrran 

* Congressnan James J. Blanchard 

Hr. Hyman Boo:Y.binder . 

* Senator Rudy Boschwitz 

Professor Robert McAfee Brown 

Professor Gerson D. Cohen 
I 

* Senator Jolm C. D<mforth 

Professor Lucy S. Dawidowicz 

Mrs. Kitty Dukakis 

Mr. Benjamin R. Epste.in 

Rabbi Juda Glasner 

Justice Arthur J. Goldberg 

Professor Alfred Gottschalk 

* Congressman s. �villi am Green 

Father Theodore Hesburgh 

Professor Raul Hilberg 

*Senator Henry M. Jackson 

Professor Norman Larrm 

Mr. Frank R. Lautenberg 

* Congressman William lehman:_ 

* Senator Clail:::orne Pell 

1-lr. Arnold Picker 

Rabbi Bernard Raskas 

tt.trs. Hadassah Rosensaft 
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Mr � Bayard Rustin 

Ms. fvJarily n  Shubin · 

Mr. Isaac Bashevis Singer 

* 
Congressman Stephen J. Solarz 

* Senator Richard B. Stone 

Mr. Sigmund Strochli tz 

��- Mark Talisman 

Professor Telford Taylor 

Mr. Glenn E. Watts 

* 
Congressnan Sidney R. Yates 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

27 Sep 79 

FOR THE RECORD: 

FRANK MOORE HAS A COPY 
OF THE ATTACHED. 
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VICE PRESIDENT 

JORDAN 

CUTLER 

DONOVAN 

EIZENSTAT 

MCDONALD 

MOORE 

POWELL 

WATSON 

WEDDINGTON 

WEXLER 

BRZEZINSKI 

MCINTYRE 

SCHULTZE 

ANDRUS 

ASKEW 

BERGLAND 

B ROWN 

CIVILETTI 

DUNCAN 

GOLDSCHMIDT 

HARRIS 

KREPS 

LANDRIEU 

MARSHALL 

. . . . 
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FOR STAFFING 

FOR INFORMATION 

FROM PRESIDENT'S OUTBOX 

LOG IN/TO PRESIDENT TODAY 

IMMEDIATE TURNAROUND 

NO DEADLINE 

FOR APPROPRIATE HANDLING 

LAST DAY FOR ACTION 

ADMIN CONFID 

CONFIDENTIAL 

SECRET 

EYES ONLY 

I MILLER 

VANCE 

BUTLER 

CAMPBELL 

H• CARTER 

CLOUGH 

CRUIKSHANK 

FIRST LADY 

FRANCIS 

HARDEN 

HERTZBERG 

HUTCHESON 

KAHN 

LINDER 

MARTIN 

MILLER 

MOE 

PETERSON 

PRESS 

SANDERS 

SPETH 

STRAUSS 

TORRES 

VOORDE 

WISE 



To : 

Time: 

Purpose: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 26, 1979 

CONGRESSIONAL TELEPHONE REQUEST 

Senator Edward Kennedy 

Thursday, September 27,1979 

To inquire about his mother. Rose Kennedy 
underwent surgery on Wednesday. I believe 
she will be ok but I recommend that you 
• 1  II make the call. 

Date of Submission: September 26, 1979 

/o:x. .. e 

J
r" 
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WASHINGTON 

27 Sep 79 

FOR THE.�ffi.ECORD: 

EIZENSTAT RECEIVED A COPY OF 

THE ATTACHED. 
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FOR INFORMATION 

/_ -FROM PRESIDENT'S OUTBOX 
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LOG IN/TO PRESIDENT TODAY 

IMMEDIATE TURNAROUND 

NO DEADLINE 

FOR APPROPRIATE HANDLING 

LAST DAY FOR ACTION 
-

ADMIN CONFID 

CONFIDENTIAL 

SECRET 

EYES ONLY 

VI CE PRE SIDENT 

JORDAN i· 
MILLER 

VANCE 

CUTLER 

DONOVAN 

EIZENS TAT BUTLER 

MCDONALD C.MoiPBELL 

MOORE H. CARTER 

POWELL CLOUGH 

WATSON CRUIKSHANK 

WEDDINGTON FIRST LADY 

WEXLER FRANCIS 

BRZEZINSKI HARDEN 

MC I NT Y RE HERTZBERG 

SCHULTZE HUTCHESON 
-

KAHN 

LINDER 

ANDRUS MARTIN 
ASKEW MILLER 

BERGLAND MOE 

BROWN PETERSON 

CIVILETTI PRESS 

DUNCAN SANDERS 

GOLDSCHMID'r SPETH 

HARRIS STRAUSS 

KREPS TORRES 

LANDRIEU VOORDE 

MARSHA LL WISE 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 27, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

STU EIZENSTAT % 
Call to Dan O'Neal 

The Vice President's announcement yesterday that the ICC had 
finally approved an order which would allow the Rock Island 
Railroad to be taken over by another railroad was the administra
tion of several days of work with ICC, DOT, USDA and Justice. 

During that time, Dan O'Neal was extraordinarily cooperative 
with us, doing everything possible to ensure that the ICC would 
take the necessary action. He did so despite some legal 
uncertainties, opposition of some of the key ICC staff, and 
the resistance of a number of his Commissioners. Without Dan's 
help, I am certain the ICC would still be in the preliminary 
stages of formulating an order. I recommend strongly that you 
call Dan to thank him for his efforts. 

Talking Points 

o I appreciate your efforts in leading the ICC to 
issue a directed service order for the Rock 
Island Railroad. Stu has told me that you were 
tireless in your work over the past several days 
to get the order. 

o I know that there were some difficult legal problems, 
that had to be resolved and that you had to do a 
good deal of lobbying of your colleagues. The country, 
and particularly the Midwest, is in your debt for 
pursuing the orders to a successful conclusion. 

o Although the order has now been issued, we still need 
to make certain that the Rock Island's successor 
company, Kansas City Terminal, is moving quickly to get 
the trains moving again. I hope you will continue to 
work closely with Stu and Neil Goldschmidt as this 
effort goes forward. 

Etsctroststlc Ccp-;t M�e 

for PrerJei'Vmaorn Pu�os.a� 
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THE: WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 26, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 
-a.A-. 

From: Bernie Aronson 

Etsctrc�tsUc Cofl)y M�® 

fo� PratleNa·t�on P��po�e..'i 

SUBJECT: Talking Points for Ceremony Accepting Report 
from the President's Commission on the 
Holocaust - 9/27/79 

1 will speak brie y and present the 
you. You will 

Sanders and Michael 
Commission's fi recommendations 
speak briefly fter that. Both 
Berenbaum o the Commission's aff contributed suggestions 
for these emarks.) 

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Holocaust Commission and the 
Advisory Board, friends: 

Eight months ago, I asked Elie �iesel and a 
distinguished group of Americans to take on an awesome 
responsibility. I asked them to recommend a fitting 
memo�iPl in the United States to the victims of the most '-''-· ··· ·· . 

unspeakable crime in .all of human history the Holocaust. 

Rarely has a Presidential Commission faced a more 
sobering, dif�icult, yet fundamentally imporl�nt challenge. 
This event of the Holocaust -- this crime against humanity 
-- has no'-�9£allel on earth. A ph�l��_QPher wrote that 
"lafiguage Itself" breaks down when confronted by the 
monstrous evil of this event. 

so I want to pay special tribute on behalf of our 
nation to 8li�Wie�e§ Mftd all those who contributed to 
this effort for the tremendous service that you have performed. - (; - -�f:. .. t: .• .,.) -
-- The .. sensiti-v·�ty-:and-G-Fea-t:-ivi·�y yo--u_,-b-rC?ugllrUJth-i.� 
e.ffQr.t I am certa.1n 1s Fe fleeted 1-n your f1nal recommendat10ns. 
I�a��en, iour very wor� as a Commission is also a living 
memorial to the victims of the Holocaust. ---

�ur 
The hours and day.s you spent grappling with the 

meaning of this event has helped bring new understanding 
and moral vis�on to all who confront this quest�!. 
Your historic trip to the concentration camps in Eastern 
Europe and to Babi Yar in the Soviet Union helped arouse 
the conscience of the world and remind us once again: 
we must never forget. 

� ' ·. 
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:::-.=--. We must remember and we m �nderstand the meaning 
>of tne-tiOloca� Out of t-ha-trrn�m�ry and understanding, 

�we must forge atn unshakeable oath with all civilized 
people that never again will the world stand silent; 
never again will the world look th.EL.Qther way; neve'f" 

aga..i.J:l-...w:r::!Lthe---wOF-lQ--f:a:ii.-to-1-ift-i:ts-voice--in--outrage or 
to act in time to prevent the terrible crime of genocide. 
In addition to the Jewish people who were engulfed by 
the Holocaust,�millions of other human beings were destroyed • 

.-J-t ve-

E lie Wie el has summed the fundamental lesson of the 
Holocaust when said: 

"When war and 
any one people 
engulfed in t II 

hatred against 
ultimately are 

To � memorialize the victims of the Holocaust we 
must harness the outrag� __ gf . .9U.r __ memories to stamp out_ 
oppr�_$_Sion wherever.-{ t exists. We must understand that 
human rights and human dignity are indivisible. Wherever 
ou'r:--·feliow human beings are' stripped oftheir humanity' 
defiled or torttired, or victimed by repression, terrorism, 
racism, or prejudice all of us are victims. As Americans, 
we must and we always will, speak out in defense of human 
r ight"S at home and everywhere 1n the world-:·------

__::..---

When our Nation and world faced the crisis of 
the Boat People, Elie Wies and this Commission spoke 
out and offered me every p s ible assistance and support 
for bold American and Int rna ional Action to avert a 
moral disaster; 

In view of the 6,000,000 Jewish victims of the Holocaust, 
it is particularly appropr1ate that we receive this 
report during the High Holy Days just �rior .to Yom Kippur 
(YOME KIH POOR), the Day of Atonement. - ----��-

Yom Kippur is a time for looking back, a time for 
ref��ion and remembrance. But it 1s also a time for 
the reaffirmation of life, for looking ahead. 

So I will consider this report most carefully and 
will respond promptly with my personal prayer that the 
memory of the Holocaust shall be transformed into a 
reaffirmation of 11fe. 

El�ctrotst3t�c Ccpy �111M® 
for PB'��@ws.riSorA P�;rpoH.'j 

· .·. 

•,: · 
, ... 
, , 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Mr. President: 

pid you .want 

see Adrn. Rick over 

week? 

__lL yes no 

JpWl 
"��� 

to 

this 

Phil 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Mr. President: 

Griffin Bell is in 

town and asked to see 

you for 5 minutes to 

pass some information. 

He will be in town thru 

saturday_ Shall I set 

up an appointment? 

1yes __ no 

Phil 
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COMMISSION ON THE HoLOCAUST 

' . - �-- ---- - -· 

SEPTEMBER 2i�· 1979 .· 

MR. CHAIRMAN) MEMBERS oF THE HoLocAUST CoMMISSION) AND THE 

ADVISORY BOARD) FRIENDS: 

EIGHT MONTHS AG01 I ASKED ELIE WIESEL AND A DISTINGUISHED GROUP OF 

AMERICANS TO TAKE ON AN AWESOME RESPONSIBILITY. I ASKED THEM TO RECOMMEND 

A FITTING MEMORIAL IN THE UNITED STATES TO THE VICTIMS OF THE MOST 

UNSPEAKABLE CRIME IN ALL OF HUMAN HISTORY -- THE HOLOCAUST. 

RARELY HAS A PRESIDENTIAL CoMMISSION FACED A MORE SOBERING) DIFFICULT) 

YET FUNDAMENTALLY IMPORTANT CHALLENGE. THIS EVENT OF THE HOLOCAUST --

THIS CRIME AGAINST HUMANITY -- HAS NO PARALLEL ON EARTH. A PHILOSOPHER 
-

WROTE THAT 
"

LANGUAGE ITSELF
" 

BREAKS DOWN WHEN CONFRONTED BY THE MONSTROUS 

EVIL OF THIS EVENT. 

' ··. 
, . 

, . 
.. . 

·r .. 

(=ovER=) (So I WANT To PAY ...... ) 
,::::::.-

.; 0 

. � · .. 

:,: . 
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So I WANT TO PAY SPECIAL TRIBUTE ON BEHALF OF OUR NATION TO ALL THOSE 

WHO CONTRIBUTED TO THIS EFFORT FOR THE TREMENDOUS SERVICE THAT YOU HAVE 

PERFORMED, 

YoUR VERY WORK AS A COMMISSION IS ALSO A LIVING MEMORIAL TO THE 

VICTIMS OF THE HOLOCAUST, 

YoUR GRAPPLING WITH THE MEANING OF THIS EVENT HAS HELPED BRING 

NEW UNDERSTANDING AND MORAL VISION TO ALL WHO CONFRONT THIS QUESTION, 

YOUR HISTORIC TRIP TO THE CONCENTRATION CAMPS IN EASTERN EUROPE AND TO 

BABI YAR IN THE SoVIET UNION HELPED AROUSE THE CONSCIENCE OF THE WORLD 

AND REMIND US ONCE AGAIN: WE MUST NEVER FORGET. 

(Travel at Own Expense) 

' � . 

. . -� . 
. 

, ·  
·.·: 

··,:: 

<=� CARD= ) (Our OF ouR MEMORY ... , , ) 

. : �- -

���d!'O�t®tft© \C@p� �tli®tS® 

�D!i' .Pras��J�t�oli'li P��c� 

-J 't 
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OUT OF OUR MEMORY AND UNDERSTANDING OF THE HOLOCAUST) WE MUST FORGE 

AN UNSHAKEABLE OATH WITH ALL CIVILIZED PEOPLE THAT NEVER AGAI� WILL THE 

WORLD STAND SILENT;,,,NEVER AGAIN WILL THE WORLD LOOK THE OTHER WAYJ OR 

FAIL TO ACT IN TIME TO PREVENT THE TERRIBLE CRIME OF GENOCIDE, IN ADDITION 
·-""··---·· 

TO THE JEWISH PEOPLE WHO WERE ENGULFED BY THE HoLOCAUST) 5 MIL�_IOJ! OTHER 
� 

HUMAN BEINGS WERE DESTROYED, 

To MEMORIALIZE THE VICTIMS OF THE HoLOCAUST) WE MUST HARNESS THE 

OUTRAGE OF OUR MEMORIES TO STAMP OUT OPPRESSION WHEREVER IT EXISTS, 

WE MUST UNDERSTAND THAT HUMAN RIGHTS AND HUMAN DIGNITY ARE 

INDIVISIBLE, WHEREVER OUR FELLOW HUMAN BEINGS ARE STRIPPED OF THEIR 

HUMANITY),, .DEFILED OR TORTUREDJ•• .OR VICTIMED BY REPRESSION) TERRORISM) 
·· -

RACISM) OR PREJUDICE -- ALL OF US ARE VICTIMS, 
-

'.:I 'I. •'i 
.. ) 

., 

_;. 

; ., 
; . . .. 

·
: :� . 

. � .. 

(=oYER=) �As AMERICANS, . . . . , ) 
- --- --

E§eJJCtfll��3tt!C# Co�y rt\11�d0 

. f1l�. Pie50ij'4Jf!lttoll'!i P��\J.lG� 

.. .. .  
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As AMERICANS� WE MUST AND WE ALWAYS WILL SPEAK OUT IN DEFENSE OF 
-

HUMAN RIGHTS AT HOME AND EVERYWHERE IN THE WORLD, 

I N VIEW OF THE 6 MILLION JEWISH VICTIMS OF THE HOLOCAUST� IT IS 

PARTICULARLY APPROPRIATE THAT WE RECEIVE THIS REPORT DURING THE 

HIGH HoLY DAYS JUST PRIOR TO YoM KIPPUR -- THE DAY oF AToNEMENT. 

YoM KIPPUR IS A TIME FOR LOOKING BACK1 A TIME FOR REFLECTION AND 

REMEMBRANCE. BuT IT IS ALSO A TIME FOR THE REAFFIRMATION OF LIFE1 

FOR LOOKING AHEAD, 

So I WILL CONSIDER THIS REPORT MOST CAREFULLY� AND WILL RESPOND 

PROMPTLY WITH MY PERSONAL PRAYER THAT THE MEMORY OF THE H oLOCAUST SHALL BE 

TRANSFORMED INTO A REAFFIRMATION OF LIFE, 
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THE WHITE .HOUSE 
, 

. .  

September 27, 1979 

bear Mr. President: 

I was appalled to discover this morn
ing that the memorandum you received 
from me suggesting several telephone 
calls (revised from a rough draft I 

had earlier prepared) was so 
slovenly -- grammatically, rhetor
ically, typographically. 

Please accept my apologies, and my 
assurances that nothing will.go to 
you in the future from me that I 

have not seen last. That way you 
will know whom to think ill of if 
it is as bad as this one! 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

27 Sep 79 

FOR THE RECORD: 

FRANK MOORE RECEIVED A 

COPY OF THE ATTACHED. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 26, 1979 

CONGRESSIONAL TELEPHONE REQUEST 

TO: 

DATE: 

RECOMMENDED BY: 

PURPOSE: 

BACKGROUND: 

Congressmen Ray Roberts (Texas-D) , 
Jamie Whitten (Miss.-D), Charles 
R angel (N.Y.-D), Lud Ashley (Ohio-D), 
Peter Rodino (N.J.-D), and Ike 
Skelton (Mo. -D) 

Wednesday, September 26 or Thursday, 
September 27 before 10:00 am 

Frank Mo�re Ji.:J1J.f'e rry Straub� 
To persuade Members to vote tor t�e 
Department of Education Conference Report 

The following Members are listed by their 
votes on the House bill and our reading 
of their position on the Conference· 
Report: 

Voted yes on the bill: 

� ;;A..It::l,-2- _ /v;/( Jt�f t/D'� Rep. Ray Roberts (Tex. D-4th) 
!A�k._ Jo u-j, � ):-r.A-f L -1- Rep. Jamie Whitten (Miss. D-lst) 

Present Position 
5 
3 

Date of Submission: 

Voted no on the bill: 

Rep. Charles �angel (N.Y.D-19th) 
Rep. Lud Ashley (Ohio D-9th) 
�-p, &,.liH ... ft S -l-<:.c .. d 0-AJ-
Absent 

+ Rep. Peter Rodino (N.J. D-lOth) 
� Rep. Ike Skelton (Mo. D-4th) 

September 26, 1979 

Note: Sometime ago Chairman Rodino indicated to Frank that 

5 
5 

3 
4 

Mrs. (Ann) Rodino would be ,r�st appreciative of a phone call 
from you. Chairman Rodin"8 '��ome "t�!•wwe suggest that you. 
call her asking about her health and indicating your concern. 
You might then ask to speak with the Chairman. He has been most 
concerned about provisions in the bill affecting Catholic schools. 
Terry Straub is working with Rodino's staff today to try to 
alleviate these concerns. Your appeal to him should be very strong. 

,, 
• ' .' '  

fED®ct�oat3t�c Cei)y M�e 
for PreB�wat8on PurpcHS 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

REXXMMENDED TELEPHONE CALIS 

Congressman I:Oug Applegate (D-OH/18) 
Congressman Bill Chappell (D-FL/4) 
Congressman David Satterfield (D-VA/3) 
Congressman Dick Gephardt _ (D-ID/3) 
Co�essman Matt MCHuglr {Mff/21) 

Eisctrostat�c Co�y M®d� 
for Pretler>Jat�cn Pull'po�� ... , 

Thursday, September 27 (not later than 12 noon) 

Recarmended By: Frank Mx>re and Terry Straub 

Puq:ose: 'Ib Persuade Members to Vote for the Department of 
Education Conference Report. 

Background: 

Yes 
205 

The OOE Conference Report will be voted on today 
immediately after consideration of the Budget 
Resolution. The vote should occur sanetime between 
1 and 3 pn. OUr head count this IIDrning shows: 

Undecided 
8 

No 

204 
Absent 
18 (These break even 

9-9 ) 

Vote on Present Name 
Final Position 
Passage 

N tJ II k( opp:>sed . ? 

N undecided 

Rep. Ibug Applegate (IX)H/18) 
You were in Applegate's District on Sept. 12th. 

Rep. l3,ML��1J. (D-FL/4) . 
You met WJ. th Chappell yesterday rrornmg and 
Jim Mcintyre has talked to him sine. Chappell 
has been supp:>rtive in the Florida straw vote 
effort. Chappell's principal concern is that 
the-inclusion of OOD schools will encourage 
creeping federal control of education after 
you leave office. 

Rep. David Satterfield (D-VA/3) 
Satterfield was also present yesterday IIDrning. 
He seemed impressed by some of your arguments 
and he said that he would rethink his position. 

N leaning no Rep. Dick Gephardt (D-M0/3) 

N 

Gephardt opp:>sition has softened in recent 
days as the result of strong lobbying back h:Jrne .  

Vlknmcf0--�Hugnl\r-NYjP}-1 _____ /( 
McHugh is from uPsta'te NeW-York. Hb� been -. ______ / 
very helpful on foreign aid issues recently. He 
nearly voted ..fuJ;:_ the Deparbnent last time around. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 27, 1�7� 

PERSONAL AND emWIDE�l':PIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: STU EIZENSTAT � 

El®ctro�tst�c Copy M�de 

for Pre5ewsrth:,:�n PYrP�'es 

SUBJECT: Your Meeting with Admiral Rickover 

I have earlier sent you a memo (attachedl and talked with you 
about Admiral Rickover's extension. As you know, I believe 
you should grant a two year extension for the following reasons: 

He is a national symbol of the nuclear navy; 

He is vital to running the Navy's nuclear program; 

He is a widely-recognized leader in the effort against 
waste in the Pentagon; 

He would very much like an extension; 

He is still in excellent health and remains a tireless 
worker (13 hours a day, seven days a week); 

The granting of an extension will upset only Navy contractors 
and perhaps some career DOD officials; the public and the 
Congress will certainly be supportive. Not granting an 
extension will cause a political stir, given Rickover's 
general popularity and the fact that he has already received 
seven two year extensions. 

I recommend, along with Al McDonald, that you grant a two year 
extension by simply telling Harold Brown that you want him to 
have the Secretary of the Navy issue the two year extension at 
the beginning of next week. The extension should be in the 
same form as the previous extension. 

Admiral Rickover obviously wants the extension, but he does not 
want to be in a position of having to ask you for the extension. 
He has never before had to formally ask for an extension. When 
you ask him if he wants an extension, he will answer affirmatively; 
but the difference between his asking for an extension and your 
asking him if he wants one is very important to him. 
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I have talked �ith DOD arid understand the Secretary's position 
is that a OI'le year extension is all that should. be granted. 
Part o.f. the.· reasoning for a one year extension wou'ld be to 
signal. ,t:Qat rto: 'fur:ther:.- extensions would be gr.:{nted. . . ', ... ,. ,, . . ·�·.:. ' ·. ... :· . .  ·.�· . -:�·: :···�··."".�:.· .. " .�·- . . . ·:· > -'-.:. ·- ... � :;··.' . :, . . _ . - - - ... , .  
T_ disagree ::w,tth. Har.bld � s recommendation to you,·•Amd believe 
that: ·you -should ··grant: th� .. full two year·> extension·�· My o'Wn 
d.�'ssbssi.9q � ;·.�Y�{t� : t:he :_�drni:tal� s staff ir1dica,t;e\ :that·he is 
unlikely':;t6 iaccept� a.·;::-one year extension. · . . · Yo.ir�-:may, .however, 
b.e ;abte<tq pei'suade'i'him to accept it; but r'"w6uid nonetheless 
recommend that you.grant the full two year.�xterlsion . 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 19, 1979 

PERSONAL AND COWFIQEWTI�� 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

The President 

Stu Eizenstat � 
Admiral Rickover 

As you know, Admiral Rickover's extension expires in 
January. He has contacted me, through his staff, to indi

. cate his interest in another extension and concern that 
a delay in granting the extension would be harmful to his 
program. 

In the Admiral's view, the contractors would love nothing 
better than to prevent another extension. They are apparently 
spreading the word that an extension might be prevented 
this time if enough pressure is placed on the Pentagon, 
and that is now occuring. The Admiral's staff is confused 
about whether an extension will be granted, and they are 
beginning quietly to seek other jobs. This is having a 
demoralizing effect on the entire program. 

Traditionally, the Admiral's extensions have come in the 
spring of the year before the previous extension expires. 
The fact that the extension has not been granted yet is only 
fueling the talk that none will be granted and, in the Ad
miral's opinion, encouraging the contractors to lobby against 
him. 

The Pentagon has stated that an extension can technically 
only be granted by the Secretary of the Navy. Because that 
position has been vacant until just recently, there was no one 
��o could approve the extension, for Secretary Brown has not 
wanted to become involved. 

This problem has been exacerbated, again in the Admiral's 
view as communicated by his staff, because of the Hildago 
appointment. Hildago and Rickover have clashed repeatedly 
in the past on contract issues, and Hildago may be unwilling 

.to grant an extension unless he is told to do so. 

"OE'1"!::?.�mm;o TO SEA:� ADIIJIINISTRATIVE MARKING 

Ct.,'\lC<:!.LED Fii!R E.O. S�C. 1.3 MID 
AACHMSTS fif.ifMO Of MARCH 16, 1983" 
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�I raise this issue with you because of my understanding 
that the Admiral wanted me to do so. 

My recommendation would be that you orally ask Secretary 
Brown for his views, and tell him to direct Hildago to 
grant the extension {unless he has some violent objections) • 

Admiral Rickover is an extraordinarily capable and popular 
figure and a symbol of technical expertise and distaste 
for government waste. We should not allow that sort of 
person to leave the government. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

27 Sep 79 

Zbig Brzezinski 

The attached was returned in 

the President 1 s outbox. It is 

forwarded to you for your 

information. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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FOR STAFFING 

FOR INFORMATION 

FROM PRESIDENT'S OUTB OX 

LOG IN/TO PRESIDENT TODAY 

IMMEDIATE TURNAROUND 

NO DEADLINE 

FOR APPROPRIATE HANDLING 

LAST DAY FOR ACTION 

ADMIN CONFID 

/1 CONFIDENTIAL 

SECRET 

EYES ONLY 
z 
0 
H 

�\Q �E t � 
VICE PRESIDENT 

JORDAN 

CUTLER 

DONOVAN 

EIZENSTAT 

MCDONALD 

MOORE 

POWELL 

WATSON 

WEDDINGTON 

WEXLER 

B RZEZINSKI 

MCINTYRE 

SCHULTZE 

ANDRUS 

ASKEW 

BERGLAND 

B ROWN 

CIVILETTI 

DUNCAN 

GOLDSCHMIDT 

HARRIS 

KREPS 

LANDRIEU 

MARSHALL 

I MILLER 

r--l. VANCE 

BUTLER 

CA.\iPBELL 

H. CARTER 

CLOUGH 

CRUIKSHANK 

FIRST LADY 

FRANCIS 

HARDEN 

HERTZBERG 

HUTCHESON 

KAHN 

LINDER 

MARTIN 

MILLER 

MOE 

PETERSON 

PRESS 

SANDERS 

SPETH 

STRAUSS 

TORRES 

VOORDE 

WISE 

v 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

9/26/79 

Mr. President: 

Brzezinski and Schultze 

concur in the recommenda

tion that you make this 

call. 

Rick/Bill 
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September 26, 1979 

CQWFHYSNTIAb-NODIS 

Talking Points for Telephone Conversation with. 
Chancellor Schmidt 

1. Miller, Volcker and Solomon will be meeting with 
Schmidt and their Finance Ministry and Bundesbank 
counterparts in Hamburg on Saturday. 

2. You have been briefed fully on . .  current. exchange 
market developments and are very concerned that 
the situation appears to be deteriorating rapidly. 

3. You are glad that Schmidt is going to be able to 
meet personally with the U.S. side. You believe 
a very serious problem is developing and will require 
forceful cooperation between the U.S. and Germany. 
You hope Schmidt will consider what the U.S. side 
has to say very carefully. 

GOHFIBENTIA�-NODIS 

Classified by 
Anthony M. Solomon 

rn: Declassify 0 Review for 
' 

Declassification on 9 I 2 6/8 5 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO 

FR0�1 

THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20220 

September 26, 1979 

THE PRESIDENT 

G. WILLIAM MILLER 

The dollar came unde.r very great pressure today and 
we had to spend almost half a billion dollars. In my view, 
only much more effective cooperation from the German 
monetary authorities will enable us to stabilize the market. 

I would like to have my discussions in Hamburg with 
the Germans this Saturday reinforced by a telephone call 
from you to Chancellor Schmidt along the lines of the attached 
talking points. 

enc. 
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